Greetings!
It’s Week 21 here at Baldwin Hills! Trimester two unit studies with
community/state/nation units using culturally responsive texts are just past the midway
point along with earth science explorations, in grades 1-5 and physical science for TK/K.
STEAM Enrichment continues this week, where our scholars engage in critical thinking
through chess instruction, yoga, and engineering.
Now for this week’s announcements:
1. Have you signed up yet for LAUSD PASSPORT? Get 24/7 access to your child’s
attendance, academic progress, E-CHOICES, Café La/Meal programs, and so
much more! LAUSD GOAL IS 25% BY THIS MARCH…100% BY FALL 2019. Visit
passport.lausd.net for more info or visit our website for more info!
2. Our calendar update for the week is as follows:
Ø Monday, 1/29: SBAC Achievement Award Presentations for 4th/5th grade
scholars unable to attend this past Thursday evening @ Morning Circle
Ø Tuesday, 1/30: 1:30 Dismissal
Ø Friday, 2/2: It’s our first Friday of the month where we host our TGIF
Forum @ 8:15 in the library, campus tours @ 9, Soaring Scholar Awards
and Golden HEARt CARD FUNdraiser parties, where a golden HEARt CARD
and $5 gets you in!
§ SBAC Achievement Award winners who wear their Proficient Pins
& Advanced Medals will be honored in front of their peers at
Soaring Scholar Awards and will get into this month’s Golden
HEARt CARD party for FREE!
Ø Looking ahead: Mark your calendars! Next Monday, 2/5 is the 100th day
of school where we celebrate scholars coming to school each day, poised
and ready to soar! Your scholar is invited to dress up as a 100 year old
for the 100th Day…more details to come from our Attendance Counselor,
Ms. Shipley J
Remember to visit our school’s website for continued updates and resources:
http://www.baldwinhillselementaryschool.com/
And to receive school text alerts, text BHEPUPDATES to 41411!
Let’s make this a wonderful week!
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